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PURCHASE LINE SCHOOL DISTRICT NEWSLETTER

SPRING 2 013

MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

It‘s that time in the calendar and school year in which certain events signal the onset of
spring. The activities associated with winter are a distant memory. The ―spring ahead‖
with daylight savings time and sighting of robins have been witnessed. The site of students
wearing shorts are visibly increasing as is the ―school fatigue‖ that is often times felt this
time of year. With the advent of spring, preparation is now underway for the shedding of
coats and readying for formal assessments, budgets, scheduling, graduation, promotion,
etc.

As expected, winter disrupted school operation with cancellations. To date, we had five days of school
closure due to weather conditions. Two of our five school cancellations will be made up over Easter break
(March 28 and April 2). The last student day and commencement for this school year will be moved to June
11 barring no additional snow days. June 12 will be designated as a staff development day. The staff, bus
drivers, and van drivers of Tri County Transportation are again commended for the safe transportation of our
students. Our township and borough workers are also thanked for their effort in maintaining the roads for bus
travel throughout the winter.
We welcome a new member to our administrative team.
Barbara Mozina joined our district on January 17, 2013, as
Supervisor of Special Education. She came to Purchase Line
from the Tyrone Area School District. She holds a bachelor
of science degree in special education and a master‘s degree
in educational leadership. Mrs. Mozina has experience as a
teacher and supervisor in the field of special education. Prior
to her entrance in education, she served in the US Army
Reserves as a combat field medic and as a Russian linguist
and intelligence analyst. We welcome Mrs. Mozina and her
expertise and commitment to the educational welfare of our
students.
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Keystone exams are end of course assessments designed to evaluate proficiency in the subject areas of Algebra
I, literature, and biology. These exams are administered in two waves – winter and spring. Senior high
students took the Keystone exams during the month of December (winter wave). They will again take those
exams in May (spring wave). The Keystone exams are administered online.
Local school district and state budget preparation is in progress. Governor Corbett unveiled his proposed
2013-14 state budget on February 5, 2013. His proposed budget has $9.5 billion in funding for K-12 education. The largest increase in the education budget is once again allocated to pensions. Purchase Line School
District relies heavily on state revenue to fund our budget. Basic Education Funding (BEF) finances a large
portion of our budget. Our district is expecting to receive $8,574,081 in BEF funding from the state. The
proposed state budget has funding allocated for Accountability Block Grant (ABG) monies. PLSD uses ABG
monies to fund the cost of one kindergarten teacher. We expect to receive $94,350 in ABG funding. For the
sixth year, the proposed state budget includes level funding for special education. Our district expects to
receive $794,000.
Act 82 of 2012 was signed into law last June by the PA Department of Education. This act requires school
districts to comply with a number of mandates currently and in the school years ahead. One of those
mandates, the new teacher and principal evaluation tool, is an unfunded mandate that school districts must be
trained on and implement beginning with the 2013-14 school year. This new teacher and principal evaluation
tool will replace the system of evaluation currently used by school districts. Teachers and administrators had
this school year to acquire training. All of our teachers and administrators have been trained on the new tool.
The teacher evaluation tool will be implemented in the fall. The principal evaluation tool will be implemented
in the 2014-15 school year. Our district applied for and was awarded Race to the Top (RTTT) grant monies to
pay for the training.
The primary election will be held on Tuesday, May 21, 2013. This is an opportunity for the school community
to be involved in determining candidates for school director. Four four-year seats and one two-year seat are to
be filled. The primary election will determine candidates for the ballot in the November general election.
Three incumbent school directors are seeking election. In addition, two school community members have
petitioned for a seat. Please take an opportunity to vote.
This time of the year not only welcomes the onset of spring, but in the education world it signals a fast approaching end to this school year. Let‘s look forward to the enjoyment of spring and press onward in finishing
the school year with a
continued commitment for achievement.

Tina M. Hazelet
Superintendent of Schools
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Beginning with this issue, the K-12 Student Service Team will be contributing news to the district‘s newsletter, The
Liner! The K-12 Student Service Team consists of the elementary and secondary school nurses, the elementary and
secondary school counselors and the school psychologist. Although academic achievement is the priority for educators,
to enable all students to succeed academically, non-academic factors must also be addressed to help all students Pursue
Lifelong Success and Development.
High School Health Room: Just a reminder to parents of PLHS students:
11th grade Physicals-(for those not in sports or have not yet turned in private physical forms) Private physical
forms can be picked up from Ms. Huffman and should be completed and returned by May 1st.
7th Grade Dentals – Please turn in all private dental exam forms to Ms. Huffman by May 1st. Contact
Ms. Huffman (EXT. 4027) if you need a form.
7th Grade Scoliosis Screening- A parent letter will be sent home with students.
With spring and the end of the school year approaching, please return referrals for vision, hearing, etc. to Ms. Huffman
as soon as possible! Thanks so much for your cooperation.
Elementary Health Room: During this school year we have seen a multitude of illnesses related to very strong viruses.
If your family has been plagued with these illnesses you know what we are talking about! It is sometimes difficult to
determine when to keep your child home or when to send them back to school. Here are guidelines to help you make
that decision:
If your child has been vomiting, please make sure they are able to eat and keep food down for 12 hours before
returning to school.
If they have had a fever, please make sure their temperature is normal for 12 hours without the aid of Tylenol,
Acetaminophen, Advil, Motrin or Ibuprofen.
If your child‘s eyes are red or matted shut in the morning, please keep them home and call the doctor. They will
need antibiotic eye drops for 24 hours before returning to school.
Our goal is to keep all students as healthy as possible! Thank you for your cooperation.

Guidance:
Students and parents/guardians are reminded that students in grades 3-8 will be participating in
the Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA) during the month of April. Parents can
assist during this time by making sure students are in school and well rested. Please encourage
your children to put forth their best effort on the assessments. Reminder: Cell phones and
related technology devices are prohibited during the time of testing. For the 7 th and 8th
grade students, we ask that students keep such devices out of the testing rooms (either at home or in their
lockers). Students will be asked to give these devices to the test administrator during the time of testing.
Elementary students are reminded to turn their devices into the office each and every morning.
The Indiana University of PA basketball players made a visit to
the elementary school on February 21st. The team players spoke
to the 6th grade students about making good choices, completing
your school work and showing respect for yourself and others.
The presentation was enjoyed by all!

Pictured from left to right are
D.J. Fyock, B. Knepp and C. Yarger

Continued on page 4
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Readers Theater: With their scripts in hand, bear ears
topping their heads, and little black bear noses, the
third grade students visited the kindergarten classrooms to present The Berenstain Bears and Too
Much Teasing! Every third grade student participated in the reader‘s theater. Kindergarten students
learned that even though teasing may be a part of
life, teasing people is NOT a very good idea.

K-12 Student Service Department: Mr. Jeremy
Bracken, Mrs. Debbie Dudt, Ms. Sharon Huffman,
Mrs. Belinda Lambie, Ms. Melissa Lynch, Mrs. Jill
McKinney and Mrs. Cindy Risinger
A Tip from the School Psychologist

Immunizations for 2013-2014
Seventh Grade Students:
This is a reminder to parents with a student
entering seventh grade in the 2013-2014 school year.
The Pennsylvania school immunization requirements mandate that all students entering seventh
grade receive a DTaP (tetanus, diphtheria and
acellular pertussis) and MCV (meningococcal
conjugate vaccine). If your child is in sixth grade
and has received these injections, please provide
documentation to Mrs. McKinney, elementary nurse.
If the immunizations are given over the summer,
please send documentation to the high school nurse,
Ms. Huffman.
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A New Science Elective at the High School
Anatomy and Physiology is the newest addition to the course
offerings of the science department at Purchase Line Jr/Sr
High School. The course, being taught for the first time
during the 2012-2013 school year by Mr. Michael Thom, is a
senior elective intended for students interested in a medical
career, and is designed to provide a solid foundation for those
students entering a pre-medicine, nursing, physical therapy, or
similarly related field of study. Although Anatomy and Physiology is presently offered as a one semester course, future
plans include expanding the course to a full year to increase
the breadth and depth of the current curriculum.
For those not familiar with anatomy and physiology, the
course is the study of the structure (anatomy) and the function
(physiology) of the human body. Topics of study include the
major body systems, such as the digestive system, the cardiovascular system, the respiratory system, and the muscular
system, to name just a few. Although the course is rigorous
and demanding, student reception has been positive. The fact
that classroom lectures are balanced with laboratory activities
helps maintain student interest. A recent lab activity had
students exploring sensory receptors within their epidermis.
Students found the distribution and density of cold and heat
receptors within their skin to be especially fascinating.
Laboratory experiences also include dissection. Although the
culminating project is the dissection of a fetal pig, students
have the opportunity to dissect a variety of organs, including
the heart and kidney. Dissection provides students with the
opportunity to apply what they have learned in a textbook to a
more authentic and hands-on experience. Such experiences
can be some of the most memorable and inspiring of lessons
that stay with the students long after they have left high
school.
When asked about their thoughts on the new course, students
expressed genuine enthusiasm. One student, Autumn Shellhammer, said she found the class interesting because she was
learning about herself. Other
students, including Devin Ewing and Brett Lomman, said
they could relate to the content
of the class because it was
personal and more meaningful. If student reaction is any
indication, Anatomy and
Physiology should be around
for a while.
Taylor Meckley and Cheyanne
Rice review the various
structures of the heart.
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Prushnok Brothers Inducted
into Hall of Fame

Pictured from Left: David Prushnok ‗74, John
―Butch‖ Prushnok ‗69, G. Daniel Prushnok ‘71
holding their Distinguished Alumni Plaques.
********************************

The Purchase Line Red Dragon Foundation inducted
John ―Butch‖ Prushnok, Class of 1969, G. Daniel
Prushnok, Class of 1971, and David Prushnok, Class
of 1974, into the Hall of Fame at the 13th Annual
Alumni and Community Dinner Dance on October 6,
2012. The three men were recognized for their
accomplishments in business, community service,
and personal achievements. This marked the first
year that the Red Dragon Foundation inducted more
than one member into the Hall of Fame at the annual
Distinguished Alumni Program. Congratulations to
Butch, Daniel and David on jobs well done!

Red Dragon Foundation News
Submitted by Jessica Layden

********************************

RDF Accepting Nominations for Next Distinguished Alumni
The RDF is now accepting nominations for this year‘s Distinguished Alumni Program which will be held
during the 14th annual Alumni and Community Dinner Dance on September 28, 2013. In addition to serving
the current students in our school district, the RDF also seeks to recognize the many successes of former
Purchase Line graduates. Please review the application included in this issue of The Liner, and nominate a
Purchase Line Alumni whom you feel is worthy of such recognition! The application can also be found on
the foundation‘s website at http://www.reddragonfoundation.org/.

Register Yourself in the RDF Alumni Database
The foundation is currently working on creating a database of all Purchase Line Alumni. Please visit our
website at http://www.reddragonfoundation.org and click on the ―Alumni/Contact us‖ link where you will be
directed to an alumni form. You will have access to a printable form or you may enter the information online.
Help us complete the database by spreading the word to other alumni!

Class of 2013 Scholarship Applications Available in the Guidance Office
Applications to apply for 2013 scholarship awards are available in the guidance office or can be found on the
foundation website at http://www.reddragonfoundation.org. Each year the Red Dragon Foundation offers
over $12,500 in scholarship monies to deserving graduating seniors. With the generous support of donors
throughout the community, the RDF is now awarding over 25 different scholarships ranging from $300 to
$1,000. Each senior is encouraged to review the scholarship packet and apply for the scholarships for which
he/she is eligible.
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6
Establish the Next Red Dragon Foundation Scholarship
The Red Dragon Foundation welcomes any individual who wishes to set up a scholarship. Individuals may
establish an academic, athletic, or fine arts scholarship, as well as a scholarship in memory of a loved one. For
more information contact Jessica Layden at (724) 254-3249.
Foundation Continues to Raise Money for Auxiliary Gym
The Purchase Line Red Dragon Foundation took a step toward reaching one of its long-term goals of building
an Auxiliary Gym. The ―5 Days of Christmas‖ raffle ticket, based on the Pennsylvania Lottery daily number,
continues to be a crowd pleaser as five lucky winners received a holiday surprise. Thank you to all who
bought a ticket in support of the foundation!
2012 Winners and Prizes were as follows:
* December 21: James McMullen – Gift Card Package
* December 22: Scott Layden – Cash for your Stocking
* December 23: Cathy Wells – Sports Package
* December 24: Melvin Hannah – Big Screen Television
* December 25: Jodi Beer – Grand Prize – Trip and Cash
Support the Foundation
The Purchase Line Red Dragon Foundation is a nonprofit organization whose purpose is to help and support
the Purchase Line students and their community. You can support the foundation by visiting the website at
http://www.reddragonfoundation.org and completing the printable form. Your donation will go to one of the
following groups: technology, sports and wellness, education programs, academic scholarships, performing
arts, or undesignated. No amount is too small and every gift will be appreciated. Thank you in advance for
your support. All donations are tax deductible.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

STUFF THE BUS
Beginning on December 3rd and running through December 17th, students from Purchase Line and Northern
Cambria competed in a contest called "Stuff the Bus." Students and the community brought in various needed
supplies for the victims of Super Storm Sandy in Far Rockaway, New York. The idea started when Purchase
Line's Christmas fundraisers began. Purchase Line's guidance counselor, Mrs. Lambie, and school nurse, Ms.
Huffman, came up with the idea to try and stuff a bus with supplies to send to a local food pantry in Far Rockaway. Figuring we wouldn't be able to stuff a bus by ourselves, Purchase Line challenged Northern Cambria
to see who could bring in more supplies. Over the course of the two weeks, both schools fought hard to bring
in more items than their opponent. It was a very close run, but Purchase Line came out victorious.
Both schools collected enough supplies to stuff not only one bus, but two busses. In fact, that was not even
enough room. A U-Haul was needed to get all of the items to New York. Even with a U-Haul there was still
not enough room for all of the items. The National Guard was kind enough to help transport all of the supplies
to New York. Once the items were transported to Far Rockaway, Mrs. Lambie, Ms. Huffman, Mrs. Elling,
and many other volunteers helped unload the supplies that both schools had helped to collect.
Thanks to the support and involvement of both of our communities, we helped make a huge difference in the
lives of many people. Also, thank you to both schools and congratulations, Purchase Line.
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Purchase Line Geography Bee 2013
Seventh grade student, Aubrey Bloxdorf won first place in the 2013 Purchase
Line Junior High Geography Bee held in the auditorium on Jan. 15. This year‘s
runner up was Jeremy Rising, also a 7th grader.
The PL Geography Bee consisted of ten seventh and eighth graders. This year‘s
participants were: Brandy McCrory, Sarah Buterbaugh, Ben Hansel, Jeremy
Rising, Kayla Mikesell, Veronica Scott, Kyle Gearhart, Jarvis Baker, Alex
Boring, and Aubrey Bloxdorf. All 7th and 8th graders participated in seven
preliminary rounds in their social studies classrooms before Christmas break.
The students earning 6 or 7 questions correct are automatically one of the ten finalists. After the preliminary
rounds, there is a tie breaker round between the students who have answered 5 out of the 7 questions correctly.
Tie breaker questions are asked until there are 10 finalists for the final geography bee.
The day of the Bee the participants are usually fairly nervous. There‘s really no way to study, although if the
contestants don‘t know the United States of America they probably won‘t last on stage for long. It‘s a double
elimination process. At first the finalists have choices to pick from in order to answer the questions. High
school Social Studies teacher, Ms. Kate Cowden, who has organized the Bee since 2002, said, ―The questions
start off fairly easy and become more and more difficult as we go.‖ Ultimately the winner has a very good
knowledge of the countries of the world learned through their classes, reading current events, and watching
educational programming. The final question was, ―Colombia, with low coastal plains along both the
Caribbean Sea and Pacific Ocean, borders which Central American country?‖ Aubrey won by correctly
answering, ―Panama.‖ The winners received atlases and maps of the world as
prizes.
If you are inspired to brush up on your geography knowledge and skills, you
and your children can go to www.nationalgeographic.com/geobee. The
questions change every day on the test so you can challenge yourself to a new
geography question each day. Congratulations to all the 2013 Purchase Line
Junior High Geography Bee participants, to the winner, Aubrey Bloxdorf, and
runner up, Jeremy Rising. Congratulations!
2013 Gaming Sessions
This year Title I is happy to continue with the fourth year of providing students with an opportunity to
attend gaming sessions during the school day. Seventh and eighth grade Title I students and their parents are
eligible to attend the Gaming Sessions during Activity Period, 1:42-2:24, on March 15th, April 12th, and May
10th. All Gaming Sessions will be held in room 202.
During the Gaming Sessions, students will be able to play a variety of educational games such as 24
Challenge, Boggle, Scrabble, Yahtzee, Battleship, The Game of Life, Scattegories, and many more. Last year
students enjoyed playing Scategories and Battleship.
This year we would like to have enough participation to set up on-going tournaments for each game.
We can keep the tournament going from session to session with the winner of each tournament being
awarded a board game to keep and enjoy with their parents. Students can choose to compete against other
classmates or they can invite their parents to attend the session and compete against them. We are also in
need of seventh and eighth grade Title I parent volunteers to attend these sessions to help monitor students
and assist in the games when needed. If interested, please contact Mrs. Brown at 724-254-4312 ext. 4202.
The Title I teachers also encourage all Title I families to have a Family Game Night at least once a
week with your children. Children benefit academically and socially while spending quality time as a family.
We have included some tips and tricks to make Family Game Night work for you. We look forward to seeing
you and your child this spring!
Continued on page 9
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The New Family Game Night
Why Family Togetherness Matters
We all know that as kids get older, it's harder to connect with them. They're busy, they have a
close personal relationship with their phone and computer, and friends trump mom and dad. But
the long nights of winter provide a great opportunity to bond. Yes, we're talking games. Game
night is one of the easiest ways for families to connect and build future memories. The options are
endless (so there's bound to be something that appeals to even that too-bored-to-breathe teenager) and
all you need is about an hour. Here, seven reasons game night is one of the best traditions you should
start—today—with your family.
Put Kids in Charge
Inviting your children to choose or create games for your family game night gives them a sense of control, something they may not experience in the rest of their lives. "You'd be surprised by how giving
this shared game night authority and creative decision-making power to kids ramps up their excitement
level and eagerness to participate," says Carleton Kendrick, a family therapist and author of Take Out
Your Nose Ring, Honey, We're Going to Grandma's. "Children need to be anchored in regular, dependable, joyful times and they need to feel like they have some input in time spent together."
Use Those Teachable Moments
Games are a great way to teach your kids important life skills like patience, taking turns, and good
sportsmanship, says Julie Hall, who launched her own Family Game Night in 1997. She now plays
games, including Monopoly and Jenga, the word block game, at least two to three nights after dinner
with her kids. "I can't imagine not booking in time for games—it's just as important as homework for
my older child!"
Go Electronic
If you're tired of watching your kids play with their video, computer, or Internet games, jump in.
"Motion-based consoles like Wii and Sony Move are great because they get everyone up and moving,"
says Christina Recchio, of 2K Play, a video game publisher in New York City. "Plus, these games are
still challenging enough for your kids even if they play them all the time." And most kids will get a
kick out of being able to teach their parents a thing or two about how the game is played (and will
enjoy laughing at your efforts). "Watching parents struggle can help a child look at his or her parents in
a whole new way," says Renee Trudeau, a career/life balance expert, coach, and author of The Mother's
Guide to Self-Renewal: How to Reclaim, Rejuvenate and Re-Balance Your Life.
Travel Back in Time
Reaching deep into the toy cabinet for old-fashioned toys like Legos or Play-Doh might just bring out
the silliness in even the most jaded teen. "I advocate open-ended play where kids can bring their own
creativity to the fun," says Tim Walsh, owner of The Playmakers, a game-design company. "It's
hilarious to watch kids' reactions when they create things. Besides, what parent doesn't want to be
transported back to third grade by taking a deep smell of a wad of Play-Doh? That moment alone will
bond kids to their nostalgic, teary-eyed parents!"
Go for the Classics
Games like charades are a huge hit with families, in particular because many parents love games that
require no dice, no video console, or elaborate instructions—just some scraps of paper for guesses and
a bowl to put them in. "You'll enjoy heightened connection and feel the generation gap shrink when
you can all laugh about a song or book or movie you love and have shared together," says Renee
Trudeau.
Games That Teach
If homework is putting a damper on winter-night fun, put a playful spin on it. Some games today supplement (and enhance) what your kids are learning at school. "There are awesome games out there that
help kids with financial literacy and geography—two key skill sets for kids today," says Patty Pearcy,
president of SimplyFun, a game company in Bellevue, Washington. "These games make what they're
learning in school fun!" And playing these games may even boost your kids' interest in certain topics.
Make a Date
The very act of establishing a regular family game night ritual—this could be once a week or once a
month depending on your schedule—is a gift you can give your kids. What you're doing is offering
your family members a predictable time when you're definitely going to be together. "Kids love to
know there are dependable times to look forward to that are rooted in togetherness, celebration, and
fun," says therapist Kendrick. "And regardless of ongoing family issues or stress, these game nights
should go on. They're incredibly important times for a family to spend together."
Hochwald, L. (2013). The New Family Game Night. Retrieved March 4, 2013, from Family Circle:
http:// www.familycircle.com
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Every yesterday is a memory of dreams.
Every tomorrow is a vision of hopes.
Please SAVE THE DATE to Celebrate

PL

25 Years of
Purchase Line Little Gridders
Football & Cheerleading

PL

Saturday, July 13, 2013
Start planning your homecoming vacation now!
The 25th Anniversary Banquet will include: Special Event Guest Speakers, Entertainment, Alumni Social, Memorabilia, and Dinner.
At this time, we are trying to gather information from previous years‘ coaches,
players, cheerleaders and board members of the Purchase Line Little Gridders
Organization.

-------------------------- ------------ ------------Please complete & return the information below to help us obtain the
information that is needed in planning this exciting event.
Name________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Phone Number _______________________________________
Email _____________________________________________
Year(s) Participated ______ Graduation Year ______
_____ Player _____Cheerleader _____Coach _____Board Member
How many tentatively plan to attend ___________
Do you have any old memorabilia? We are looking to display trophies,
pictures, uniforms, programs, etc. May we contact you in relation to
adding your collection to our display? Y N (Your items will be
returned in good order)
Return Form To:
Brian Goss, President via mail or email to:
1054 Hemlock Road, Commodore, PA 15729
briangoss42@verizon.net
Any Questions/Concerns Contact:
Brian Goss, President 724-599-0629
Dave Syster, Gridder Board Member 724-762-2038

PL

Like us on Facebook:
Purchase Line Little Gridders

PL
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Elementary Life Skills - CBI
Community Based Instruction trips are opportunities for the students to generalize the concepts that
they learn in the classroom. The Elementary Life
Skills classroom had an opportunity to do this on
March 13, 2013, at Pardee‘s RT 240 Restaurant,
in Cherry Tree. We traveled there and then had
the chance to order our meals. We had practiced

Featured Classroom:
Mrs. Peles - 4th Grade Science
On Wednesday, March 13th, Mrs. Peles‘ students
were engaged in a project-based lesson that began
with a vocabulary review of important terms related
to an ecosystem – consumer, producer, decomposer,
herbivore, carnivore, omnivore, etc. – and ended
with students actually making a living ―food web.‖
Each student connected themselves to the web according to the living thing that they represented and
its place in an ecosystem. In days that follow, her
students will continue to research food chains and
eventually create their own virtual food web.

ordering from the actual menu at school, then we
did it ―for real‖ at the restaurant. The students did
wonderful and the waitresses were so patient with
the students. We worked on manners while eating
and socializing. It is difficult for students (and
even some adults) to ―wait‖ for the cooks to cook
food, especially in the ―instant‖ world that we live
in. This opportunity was very beneficial for everyone. Also, community awareness was part of this
trip. The community was very receptive of our appearance in the community. The teacher took pictures during the trip and the day after the trip the
class looked at the pictures and reviewed what happened on the trip—things such as looking at the
waitress when ordering so that she can hear you,
waiting patiently for the meal, using silverware,
among others. Thanks to the District for allowing
this type of learning to occur.
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Bandfest 2013
Purchase Line is honored to be the host school of the Pennsylvania Music Educators Association
District 3 Bandfest 2013. This event honors musicians from grades 6-8 from the counties of Indiana,
Clarion, Armstrong, Jefferson and Venango. This year‘s event will be held on April 12, 2013 at
Purchase Line High School.
In October, band directors nominate students to a review committee of comprised of District 3 band
directors. This committee then selects students based on band director nomination, size of ensemble
and the size of host facility. Two bands are formed; one band of sixth graders and a band of 7/8 graders.
After the two bands are selected, the host school chooses two guest conductors. Our guest conductors
this year are Dr. David Ferguson from Indiana University of Pennsylvania and Dr. Hubert Toney of
Clarion University of Pennsylvania.
Music is sent out in January to all participants in the ensemble. Everyone involved prepares for the big
day with extra rehearsals and extra practice time. When April 12 arrives, all Bandfest participants will
arrive at Purchase Line at 8 AM to register for the festival.
Students have a rigid day of rehearsal with their guest conductor. After an entire day of rehearsal, they
perform a public concert that evening, and then return home. For many, this is their first music festival
experience. It is up to the host to make sure it‘s as positive as possible.
Many students will move on from this experience, seeking County festivals, District festivals, Regional
festivals and even State and All-East festivals. This year, Purchase Line is honored to be the foundation
in the young musical lives of almost 250 musicians. We thank the many people that have already
volunteered to make this possible. We thank the board of education for giving so many students not
only from our district, but from so many outreaching areas, an opportunity to be a part of such a great
experience.
Music is something everyone can experience through listening. However, you can only TRULY
experience music at its full potential through being a part of an ensemble and making music yourself.
Only then can it be fully understood and appreciated to its fullest. On April 12, 2013, at Purchase Line
High School, there will be 250 young musicians who will receive yet another enlightened opportunity to
achieve that experience.

2
Snow Make-Up Day

Tuesday

29
Baseball - Harmony Away - 4:30 pm

28

Softball - Harmony - Away
- 4:30 pm

22

24
Grade 2 - InView Testing
Grade 4 - PSSA Science
Baseball - Ligonier Valley Home - 4:00 pm
Softball - Ligonier Valley Home - 4:00 pm

Grade 4 - PSSA Science
JHG Volleyball - United Home - 4:00 pm
Track - Marion Center &
Blairsville - Home 4:00 pm

Elementary Spring
Pictures

Softball - United – Away 4:00 pm

JHG Volleyball - Ligonier
Valley - Home - 4:00 pm

30
Baseball - United – Away 4:00 pm

18
Grades 3 - 6 PSSA
Reading

25
JHG Volleyball - Blairsville
- Away - 4:00 pm

Baseball - Saltsburg - Home
- 4:00 pm
JHG Volleyball - Penns
Manor - Home - 4:00 pm

17
Grades 3 - 6 PSSA Math

Track-Ligonier Valley &
Homer Center - Away 4:00 pm

National Honor Society
Banquet - PLHS Cafeteria
- 6:30 pm

JHG Volleyball - Marion
Center - Away - 4:00 pm

Baseball-Penns ManorHome - 4:00 pm
Softball-Penns Manor –
Home - 4:00 pm

11
Grades 3 - 6 PSSA Math

4
JHG Volleyball
Penns Manor - Away 4:00 pm

Thursday

10
Grades 3 - 6 PSSA Reading

Track-Penns Manor &
United - Home - 4:00 pm

Softball-Ligonier Valley Away – 5:00 pm

3
Baseball-Ligonier Valley Away - 4:00 pm

Wednesday

23
Grade 2 - InView Testing

JHG Volleyball - Homer
Center - Away - 4:00 pm

Softball - Marion Center Away - 4:30 pm

School Board Regular
Meeting 7:00 pm

16
Grades 3 - 6 PSSA
Reading

15
Baseball - Marion Center Away - 4:30 pm

School Board Work
Session 7:00 pm

8
9
Baseball - United - Home - Grades 3 - 6 PSSA Math
4:00 pm
JHG Volleyball - Saltsburg
Softball - United - Home - - Home - 4:00 pm
4:00 pm

1
Easter Vacation
No School

Monday

21

14

7

Sunday

April 2013
6
Track - Igloo Meet- Away
- 9:00 am

Saturday

27
Track - Indiana County
Meet - Away - 10:00 am
Prom - Contres Greer,
Northern Cambria 5:00 pm -10:00
pm (Grand March - HS
Auditorium - 4:30 pm)
Softball - Blairsville Home - 4:00 pm

20

26
Baseball - Blairsville Home - 4:00 pm

Track - Co-Ed Relay Away - 3:15 pm

Softball - Northern
Cambria - Away 4:00 pm

19
Baseball - Northern
Cambria - Away 4:00 pm

12
13
Baseball - Homer Center - Track - Bedford
Away - 4:00 pm
Invitational - Away 10:00 am
Softball - Homer Center Away - 4:00 pm

Softball - Blairsville Away - 4:00 pm

5
Baseball - Blairsville Away - 4:00 pm

Friday

Elementary PTA - 7:00 pm

Softball - Saltsburg Away - 4:00 pm

20

27
Memorial Day
No School

19

26

School Board Regular
Meeting - 7:00 pm

14
Track - District VI - Away 3:30 pm

13
Baseball - Saltsburg Away - 4:00 pm

12

28

21

Track - Heritage
Conference Meet - Away 2:30 pm

29
Senior Class Trip

22

15

30
Senior Class Trip

23

16
Elementary Spring Choral/
Band Concert 7:00 pm

HS Spring Band Concert 7:30 - High School
Auditorium

Softball - Homer Center Home -4:00 pm

9
Baseball - Marion Center Home - 4:00 pm

HS Spring Choral Concert
- 7:30 pm - High School
Auditorium

Softball - Marion Center Home - 4:00 pm

8

2
Baseball - Penns Manor Away - 4:00 pm

1
Track - Northern Cambria Away - 4:00 pm
Softball - Penns Manor Away - 4:00 pm

Thursday

Wednesday

JHG Volleyball - Northern
Cambria - Home - 4:00 pm

7
Baseball - Homer Center Home - 4:00 pm

Tuesday

6
School Board Work
Session - 7:00 pm

Monday

5

Sunday

May 2013

18

11

4

31
Senior Class Trip

24
25
Track - State Track Meet Away - 9:00 am

17
Elementary Wellness Fair

10

3
Track - West Central
Coaches Meet - Away 1:30 pm

Friday

Saturday

10
Graduation Practice 7:50 am Auditorium

9

24
School Board Regular
Meeting - 7:00 pm

23

30

17
School Board Work
Session - 7:00 pm

16

Baccalaureate - 7:30 pm

3

Monday

2

Sunday

June 2013

25

18

Commencement - 7:30 pm
Auditorium

11
Last Day of School - Early
Dismissal High School - 10:30 am
Elementary - 11:35 am

4

Tuesday

26

19

12
Teacher In-Service

5

Wednesday

27

20

13

6

Thursday

28

21

14

7
Awards Assembly Grades 7-11 - 7:50 am Auditorium

Friday

29

22

15

8

1

Saturday
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Kindergarten Phonics
The students in Mrs Perkovich‘s Kindergarten
class are eager to demonstrate their skills in
phonics. They are very excited about using that
knowledge to sound out and find the correct
letters to spell the names of objects. Phonics is
the relationship between sounds and printed
letters. It gives the students the basic
foundation for learning to read and spell.
These students are beginning to read and are
very proud of their ability to spell words by
themselves.
(Pictured from left to right: Ella Scott, Desirae
Lydic, Gabriel Faught, and Jack Fox)

